
10/28/12: Disney on Ice 7:30pm 

I just wanted to give a big THANK YOU to the staff working on Sunday, October 28 at the 

Disney on Ice show (6:30pm). I wish I had paid attention to names but ALL the staff, from the 

time we came through the door to the staff we encountered along the way while we were being 

escorted to our seats provided EXCEPTIONAL customer service. My mother (who is visually 

and mobility impaired) and I sat in Sec 102, Row 2, Seats 16-17. The staff that was working the 

floor was great and the lady that escorted us to our seats was great as well. My mother has a lot 

of health issues, diabetes and renal disease (she's on dialysis) being two of the major . Anytime 

that I can give her a positive experience it makes me happy. And it truly warms my heart when 

the staff is so friendly and makes our experience so enjoyable. From the bottom of my heart I 

thank you and I hope this email reaches management. Your staff was AMAZING! 

 

Sincerely, 

 

Carmina Padron 

 

 

10/2/12: Peter Gabriel- Latisha Roberts and Libby Rodriguez 

Hello, we wanted to write to tell you our amazing experience visiting the HP Pavilion Tuesday 

night. 

My wife and I went to the Peter Gabriel concert with our 12 daughter.  As we walked up the door 

every, and yes I mean every, blue jacketed HP Pavilion host greeted us with a smile and in a 

friendly manner.  When the young man took our tickets he told us that that we had to go down to 

the floor.  My wife is recovering from a broken ankle and still in a brace, s when I told the hosts 

about my wife they let us in, quickly took us aside and told us they would gladly get her a 

wheelchair.  The host assisting us with the wheelchair was not only was friendly and cordial she 

was extremely informative and gave us great tips on the best food and location of rest rooms. 

 She escorted my wife to our seats and gave us detailed instructions as to what to do after the 

show.  I believe her name was Libby. 

As we rolled to our seats, again ALL the hosts smiled and greeted us warmly.  As my daughter 

and I went to the concession stands every host helped us along the way.  When the concert ended 

Latisha promptly appeared with the wheelchair, help us get to the restroom and to the door 

closest to our car. 

All in all we can honestly say this was one of the best concert going experiences we have ever 

had thanks to your crew and their amazing attitude.  Thank you for taking care of our family and 

please keep these high standards. 

 

All the best 

Fred Kaye 

 

 

9/22/12: Batman LIVE- 

Dear Mr. McCarroll, 

Our family of five saw the Batman LIVE show on Saturday, September 22 at 7:00. It was a good 

show, but we were most impressed with your employees. My 8
th

 grade daughter was on 

crutches due to a volleyball injury. The woman at the door mentioned a wheelchair for her. We 



proceeded to the inside desk and as my husband was about to ask for one, a cheerful female 

employee walked up with a wheelchair and asked if we needed it. She took us on the elevator to 

the floor level where our seats were in Section 4, Row 7 in front of the stage. The other 

employees there were also very helpful and exceptionally polite. When it was time to leave, there 

was an employee at our row with a wheelchair before the lights went on.  

 In total, about 8 ushers helped us in some way (either guiding us or other) and they were all 

cheerful, helpful, competent, and seemed happy to be there. They were so attentive that we really 

felt like VIPs! And there were so many of them that I felt if I had to sneeze, they would be there 

with a tissue! I shop at Nordstrom and other high end stores and expect great service. I was so 

impressed with the service we received at HP Pavilion! One doesn’t expect such great service at 

a concert venue.  

  

Thank you, 

Dana Wong 

 

 

 3/4/12: Stars on Ice- Gustavo Vasquez  
I would like to commend your procedures for assisting disabled individuals. In particular, I 

would like to thank Gustavo Vasquez for helping with a wheelchair escort for my disabled 

mother at the Stars on Ice event. He was courtesy and professional. I was disappointed that he 

and others are not permitted to take any money for their services. I hope that this email will 

result in some recognition for his efforts.  

 

 

3/1/12: Sharks vs Buffalo-  
Good morning. My son and I took my 9 year old grandson to his first Sharks game on Thursday 

(last). It was a surprise for him, since he'd been never been and had been BEGGING for us to 

take him. Unfortunately for him though, he had had foot surgery and was on crutches, so it 

wasn't the easiest thing to do. We had tickets for Section 216 Row 9. When we walked in the 

door, I saw our section immediately in front of us, along with a zillion stairs. My heart sank! 

There was NO way I was going to get my grandson up there! This WONDERFUL lady (I WISH 

I had gotten her name!!!) came over and asked me if she could help me find my seats. I told her I 

found them, but there was NO way my grandson was going to make it up there. She looked at 

him and said "you're right!!" She said to give her a minute. She came back and said we could go 

to Section 110, took us down there. A few minutes later, she came back and said she was really 

sorry, but there were already people that had reserved that section, and she would have to take us 

to Section 107. So she did! It was the CSN area!! The camera guy was setting up, and Jamie 

Baker was there was! OMG!! How COOL is THIS! THEN, in came Brodie Brazil!! OMG!! This 

is AMAZING!! They were all so VERY nice to us, and helpful!! I was in SHOCK!! What an 

INCREDIBLE experience, not only for my grandson, but for ME! I could not have dreamed of 

anything any better, except a Sharks win. I just want to say thank you, and let you know how 

much I appreciate your AWESOME customer service and let you know that the folks you hire 

are THE BEST of ANY sports venue (and trust me, I’ve been to them all!!) EVER!! Again, I do 

wish I had gotten the lady's name that helped us, but I was in such awe and shock, I didn't even 

think of it. All I can say is she was blond and probably in her 50s. She ROCKED as does your 

whole organization!!  



 

 

2/23/12: Disney on Ice- Kevin Keating  
My family and I just recently attended Disney on Ice on Thursday night. We are new to the area 

and have never been to hp arena. When we got there we were a bit lost and turned around and 

not sure where we should be.  

That's when Kevin Keating spotted us and asked if we needed any help. We explained our 

situation and Kevin was quick to jump in and help. He found us parking, showed us where we 

needed to go to get in to the event & which direction to go once inside. He also showed us the 

best direction to go once the event was over so we could get to the freeway. Thanks impart to 

Kevin we were able to focus on having a great time and not worry about the situation we had.  

 

 

2/14/12: SAP Ladies’ Luncheon- Pam Marone and Bob Luna  
We enjoyed the ladies day at SAP Open very much. The hospitality was great , the staff 

accommodated me I was not sure how I was going to get around but they made it possible. I 

want to thank Pam and Bob . Do not know their last names but I would like to have their 

supervisor know how wonderful these two individual are. Looking forward to next year. Thanks 

again for organizing this event.  

 

 

2/10/12: Sharks vs. Chicago- Raymond  
Hi! We attended the Sharks game at the Tank on Friday, Feb. 10. We bought a few beers from 

the stand right at the top of the escalator at the main entrance. A beautiful lady named Sheila was 

manning the ice tub there. She was nothing but smiles despite all the complaints about the high 

price of the beer that she had to endure. She is an excellent employee of your vendor company, 

and we hope she can receive some sort of recognition or commendation for what she does.  

I want to take a moment to tip my hat to Raymond, who was instrumental in helping to make my 

family's first Sharks game a memorable one.  

My family is new to the San Jose area and unfamiliar with the HP Pavilion, including the parking 

procedures.  

I purchased tickets for Friday night's game vs. the Blackhawks earlier that afternoon and was 

coming straight from work to meet my wife, who had our three boys and their friend with her. 

She only had a credit card which wasn't accepted at the parking gate. As she traveled around the 

area looking for a parking lot that would take a credit card, I had already entered the lot and 

connected her via cell phone. When I learned what was happening, I reached out to Raymond 

who immediately sized up the situation, including the fact that it was now just minutes before 

game time and pavilion parking was then only open for handicapped persons. He took the time to 

walk with me to the road beside the Pavilion so that I could meet up with my wife and family 

and escorted us into the parking lot.  

If it wasn't for Raymond, our first Shark game experience would have been a tough one. Instead, 

we were taken aback by his courtesy, which has left us with a lasting and extremely positive 

impression.  

 

 

1/21-1/29/12 US Figure Skating Championships  



Dear Mr. Cahill:  

I had the privilege of attending the US Figure Skating Championships last week, and I must give 

strong kudos to the wonderful customer service of your staff! In fact, all other venues need to 

come and learn how it SHOULD be done! They were accommodating, polite, friendly, and 

helpful, and going through a bag check didn't feel like the Spanish Inquisition. I complimented 

one of your staff in the VIP hospitality room, and she was the one who told me where to send my 

compliments, but also said that they had been well-trained by their boss, and it was a pleasure to 

work there when they as employees were appreciated were treated so nicely. Just thought you 

should know...:)  

Sincerely,  

Nadine Kincaid  

Portland, OR "Life is a daring adventure, or nothing at all!"  

 

 

12/17/12 Sharks vs Edmonton- Mario Lewis  
Last night we discovered when we arrived at the game that we had brought the tickets for the 

wrong game. The arena staff quickly told us we could have this problem addressed but had to go 

to the other entrance. They kindly suggested they would assign an usher (whose name was 

Mario) to accompany us through the building. Once at the Santa Clara Street entrance our 

problem was quickly handled and substitute tickets presented to us. We walked into the building 

and Mario accompanied us on the trip back as, coincidentally, he was assigned to our Section 

115 last night. He was very polite and courteous.  

I am always appreciative of the ushers and staff at HP Arena as they seem to do their job very 

well. Unruly fans are handled quickly making it a fun and safe family venue. Mario was a good 

example.  

 

12/15/12: Sharks vs. Colorado- Chris Salazar and Georges Brodeur  

We received outstanding service from Chris Salazar and Georges Brodeur on the night of the 

12/15 game. They made my sons birthday extra special by bringing him a puck, what a great 

experience, thank you Georges and Chris!  

 

 

12/14/12: Jay-Z/Kanye West- Steve Williams  
I was sitting at the VIP area of the Watch the Throne concert and was escorted by Steve 

Williams of guest services/concierge. He was truly helpful upon meeting Vicky from Live 

Nation at the VIP booth at the front of HP. I just wanted to take the time since I exited from the 

floor exits and was not available to go to the information booth to fill out a survey for Steve, to 

send this email and thank your valuable staff member for the job well done. I truly felt like HP 

redeemed itself from my prior disappointment.  

 

 

12/3/12: Family Pack On Sale  
On Saturday December 3 I was standing in line to get Family Pack tickets at 9:30am, after 

getting there at 8:00 to get a wrist band, when I was able to hear two HP employees handling 

some very angry people who did not know about the wrist band procedure. In a very calm 

manner David and Marty were handling the complaints and handling the people's anger. I am a 



former Principal and head Referee coordinator. I have never heard a problem like this handled in 

a more professional manor. 


